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SUE tOVKU ME, FOB MYSKIT.

Amidst the.roecs, lo ! my dear wile stands.
Herselt the laircst, sweetest flower et all,

I think, as Irom her slender, snow-whi- te

hands
She lets the honoy-petale- d blossoms lull.

Amidst the roses while the daylight pales,
Our home stands golden In the setting inn ;

And 'neath our vine-wreathe- d porch she never
falls

To give mo welcome when the day Is done.

And when 1 meet her happy, love-li- t eyes.

I know-i- t cannot be through sordid pell
That I have won my lile's most precious-'nriz- e

She loved and took mc simply for myself.

Amidst the rosed, lo! my darling stands !

Herself the sweetest, lalrest flower of all
I think, as from her slender, snow-whit- e

hands
sne lets the honej-petale- d blossoms Jail.

THE HIDDEN HAND.

Hy MRS. hOUTMWOKTIf,

Author or " The Uncle of an Kveulng," 'The
Ilexerted Wile." c, &c.

CHAPTER I.

THE NOCTURNAL VISIT.

Whence Is that knocking .

How is't with me when every sound appals,

I hear a knocking
In the south entry ! Hark knocking !

Hurricane Hall is a largo old family
mansion, built of dark red sandstone, in

one of the-lonlie- and wildest mountain
regions of Virginia.

The estate is surrounded ou three sides
by a range of steep, gray rocks, spiked
with clumps of dark evergreens, and call
ed, from its horse shoe form, the Devil's

On' the fourth side the ground gradually
descends in broken rock and barren soil to
the edge of the wild mountain stream
known as Devil's run.

When storms and floods were high, the
loud roaring of the wind through the wild
mountain jiorgcs---, and the tenific raging
of the torrent over its rocky course, gave
to this savage locality its ill omened
names of Devil's Hoof, Devil's run and
Hurricane Hall.

Major Ira Warfield, the lonely piopne
ter et the Hall, was a veteran officer, who,
in disgust at what ho supposed to be ill
requited service?, had retired irom public
life to the evening of his vigoious
ago ou this his pitiiruouial cstato Hero
he lived in seelu-iio- with his old fashioned
housekeeper, Mrs. Condiment, and his old
family bervants, and his favorite dogs aud
horses.

Iu person Major Warfield was tall aud
strongly built, like some irou limbed Don
glas of the olden time.

Iu character Major Warfield was airo
aaiit. dominceriutr. aud violent: equally
loved aud feared by his faithful old family
servants at homo ; disliked an 1 dreaded by
his neighbors and acquaintances abroad,
who, paitly Irom his house, and paitly
from his character, fixed up.in him the ap
propriato nickname of Old HuitniCANi:.

There was, however, other gtounds of
aersion besides that el his anogautmind
violent terapor and domineering habits
Old Hurricane was said to be au old bach-

elor, yet rumor whispeicd that theie was
in some obf-cui- part of the world, hidden
away from human hight, a deserted wife
and child, poor, forlorn, and hcaitbiokcu.
It was further whis-pcre- that the" older
brother of Ira Warfield had mysteriously
disappeared, and not without some Mispt
cion of foul play on the part of the only
peihou in the world who had a strong in

" off " However theseteiest in his taking
things might be, it. was known for a cur
taiury that Old Hurt iciiio hid an or.ly
sifter, widowed, sick and poor, who, with
her son, dragged on :i wictched life of ill
requited toil, severe privation, aud pain
ful infirmity, iu a distant city, uuaidtd,
unsought and uncired by her eni:l
hi other.

It was the night of the last day of Ojto
ber, oigbteen hundred and forty-fiv- e. The
evening had closed in dark and gloomy.
Abjut dusk the wind aiose in the north
west, driving up masses of leaden hued
clouds, and iu a few minutes the g.ound
was covered deep with snow, aud the air
was filled with driviug sleet.

As this was AH Hallow Evo, the dread
ful inclemency of the weather did not
prevent the negroes of Huiricaue Hall
Irom availing themselves of their oapii
cinusold master's poi mission, and goin;
off in a body to a banjo break down held
in the quarters of their next neighbor.

Upon this evening, then, there was leii
at the hall only Major Warfield, Mrs. uon
diment. bis little old nuusckcepiM' and
Wool, bis body servant.

Early in the evening the old house wa
shut up closely to keep out as much as
possible the sound of the storm that roaud
through the mountain chasms, and can
nonaded the walls as if determined to foico
au entrance. As soon as she had seen that
all was safe, Mrs. Condiment went to bed
and to sleep.

It was about ten o'clock that nijilit that
Old Hurricane, wrapped up in his quilted I

flannel dicssing-gow- n, bat iu his padded t
arm chair before a warm and bright fire,
taking hiseaso iu his own bedroom. This
was the hour of the coziest enjoyment to
the self indulgent Sybaiito. And, iudt oil,
every means aud appliance oi bodily
comfort was at hand. Stiong o.ikcn
shutters, and thick, heavy curtains at the
windows, kept out every draft of air, aud
so deadened the sound of the wind that its
subdued moaning was just sufficient to
remind ouo of the stormy weather without
in contrast to the bright warmth within
Old Hurricane, as I said, sat well wrapped
up in his wadded dressing gown, reclin-
ing iu bis padded easy chair, with his
head, thrown back, and his feet upon the
fire-iron- s, toasting his shins and sipping
his punch.

On his left hand stood his cozy bedstead,
with its warm crimson cm tains festooned
back, revealing the luxuiious swell of the
full feather bed, and pillows with theii
mow white linen and lambswool blanket
inviting repose. Between this bedstead
and the corner of the fire place stood Old
Hurricane's anoient body servant. Wool,
engaged in warming a crimson cloth
night cap.

' "I take this," Slid Old Himicane, as
he sipped his punch and smacked his lips,

"1 take this to be the very quintessence
of human enjoyment sitting here in my
soft, warm chair befoio the lire, toastuiy
my legs, sipping my punch, listening on
the one hand to the storm without, aud
glancing on the other hand at my comfor-
table bed waiting there to receive my
sleepy head.

"I.wonder now if there is anything on
the face of the earth that would tempt me
to leave my cozy fircsido and go abroad

" to night ? I wonder how large a promise
of plasuro or profit or glory it would take
now?"

" Much as ebbar Congress itso'f could
give if it give you a penance for all your
sarvinV suggested Wool.

"Yes, and more ! fori wouldn't leave
my home comforts to night to insure not
only the pension, but the thanks of Con
gress," said the old man, replenishing his
glass with steaming punch, and drinking
it riff leisurely.

The clock Struck eleven. The old man
ajain filled his tIass, ami, white sipping
its contents, said :

You may fill the warming-pa- n and
warm my bed, Wool. Tho fumes of this
fragrant punch are beginning to rise to

,UI,I, ll.lf -
my head and,Hiake.me sleepy."

ThWiarvant filled the warming-Fa- n with
glowing (embers, shot down the lid, and
thrust it between the sheets, to heat the
couch of the luxurious Old Hurriomhe.
The old man continued to .toast his feet,
sip his punch, and smack his lips. He
finished his glass, set it down, and was
just in the act of drawing on his woolen
night-ca- p preparatory to stepping into his
well warmed bed, when he was suddenly
startled by a loud ringing of the hall-do- or

bell.
" What the fonl fiend can that mean at

this time of night?" exclaimed Old Hurri-
cane, dropping his night cap, turning
sharply around towards Wool, who warming-

-pan in hand, stood staring with aston-
ishment.

" What does that mean, I ask yon?"
" 'Deed, I dunno, sar, less it's some be-

nighted trabeller in search o' shelter out'n
de storm."

"Humph ! and in search of sapper, too,
of course, and everybody gone away or
gone to bed but you and me."

At this moment the ringing was fol
lowed by a loud knocking.

"Marsc, don't le's you and me listen to
it, and then we ain't 'bliged to sturb our-
selves wid answering ofJt," suggested
Wool.

"What, sir! do you think that I am
going to turn a deaf ear to a stranger that
comes to my house for shelter on such a
night as this ? Oo and answer the bell di
rectly."

"Yes, sar."
"But stop look here mind I am not

to be disturbed. If it is a traveller, ask
him in ; set refreshments before him, show
him to bed. I'm not going to leave my
warm room to welcome anybody to night,
please the Lord. Do you hear ?"

" Yes, sar," said the darkey, retreat-
ing.

As Wool took a shaded taper and opened
the door leading from his master's cham-
ber, the wind was heard howling through
the long passages ready to burst into the
cozy bedroom.

' Shut the door, you scoundrel !"
roared Old Hurricane, folding the skirt of
his warm dressing gown across his knees,
aud hovering closer to the fire.

Wool quickly obeyed, and was noara
retreating down the steps.

" Whew !" said the old man, spreading
his hands over the blaze with a look of
comfortable appreciation. " What would
induce mc to go abroad on such a night as
this? Winds blowing great guns from
ihe noithwest snow falling fast from the
heavens and rising just as fast before the
wind fiom the ground ! cold as Lapland,
dark as E.-cb- ! No telling the earth
from the sky. Whew 1" and to comfort
the cold thought Old Hurricane poured
out another glass of smoking punoh aud
bettan to sip it.

" How I thank the Lord that I am not
a doctor ! If I were a doctor now, the
souud of that bell at this hour of the night
would frighten me ; I should think some
old woman had been taken with the plcu-iis- y,

aud wanted me to get up and go out
iu the storm to turnout of my warm bed
to i ido ton miles through the snow to pre
set ibo for her. A doctor never can feel
sure, even in the worst of weathers, of a
'ood night's rest. But, thauk heaven, I

am fiee from all such annoyances, and if I
am sine of any thing in this world it is of
my comfortable sleep," said Old Hurricane,
.is he sipped his punch, smacked his lips
,:nd toasted his feet.

At this moment Wool reappeared.
" Shtt Tim noon, you villian ! Do you

iii'cnd to stand there holding it open on
me all night ?" vociferated the old man.

WojI hastily closed the offending portals
and Inn lied to his master's side.

" Well, sir, who was it rang the bell ?"
" Please, marstor, sir, it wer' do Reber-i-w- l

Mr. Parson Goodwin."
" Goodwin ? Been to make a sick call,

I suppose, and got caught in the snow
toi in. I declare, it is as bad to be a par-

son as it is to be a doctor : Thank the
L nd fain not a parson, either ! If I were
now, I might be called away from my
cozy arm chair and fire side to ride twolva
miles to comfort some old man dying of
quiusy. Wool, hero help mo into bed ;

pile on more comforters, tuck mo up warm
put a bottle of hot water to my foot, aud
then go aud attend to the parson," said
i ho old man, getting up and moving to-

wards his inviting couch.
" Sar ! sar ! stop, sar, if you please !"

cried Wool, going after him.
" Why, what does the old fool mean ?"

exclaimed Old Hurricane, angrily.
" Sar, do Reverend Mr. Parson Good-

win say how ho must sco you yourso'f,
personable, alone."

" Sec me you villain ! Didn't you tell
him that I had retired ?"

" Yes, marse, I tell him how you wer'
gone to bed and asleep moro'n an hour
ao, and he ordeied me to come wake you
up, aud say how it were a matter o' life
aud death."

" Life and death ! What have I to do
with life and death ? won't stir ! If the
person w.-fut-s to see me, he will have to
come up here !" exclaimed Old Hurricane,
suiting the action to the word by jumping
into bed and drawing all the comforters
and blankets up around his head and
shoulders.

" Mus' I fetch his robcrence up, sar?"
"Yes. I wouldn't get up and go down

to see Washington Shut tue nooit,
you rascal, or I'll throw the bootjack at
your wooden head !"

Wool obeyed with alacrity, and iu time
to csc.ipo the threatened missile.

After an absence of a few minutes he
was hoard returning, attending upon the
lootstcps et another. And the neit
minute he entered, ushering in the Rev.
Mr. Goodwin, the parish minister of St.
Mary's.

"How do you do? How do you do ?
Glad to see you, sir ! glad to see you,
though obliged to receive you in bed !

Fact is, 1 caught a cold with this severe
change of weather, and took a warm
negus and got to bed to sweat it off.
You'll excuse me ! Wool, draw that easy-chai- r

up to my bedside for worthy Mr.
uooawin, ana onng mm a glass et warm
nogus. It will do him good after his cold
ride."

"I thank you, Major Warfield. I will
take the seat, but not the negus, if you
please, to-nig-

'JNot tue negus? uu, oomo now, yon
are joking ! Why, it will keep you from
catching cold, and be a most oomfortable
night-ca- p, disposing you to sleep and
sweat like a baby. Of course you spend
the night with usv '

I thank you, no. I must take the
road again in a few minutes."

" Take the road again to-ni- ght 1 Why,
man alive, it is midnight, and the snow
driving like all Lapland."

" Sir, I am sorry to refuse your prof-
fered hospitality, and leave your comfort-
able roof to night, and sorrier still to have
to take you with me," said the pastor,
gravely. .

" Take me with you ! No, no, my good
sir--n- no, that is too great a ioko ha !

ha I"
" Sir, I fear that you will find it a very

setious one ! Your servant told you that
my errand was one of imminent urgency ?"

" Yes, something like life and death "
" Exactly. Down in the cabin near the

Punch Bowl there is an old woman
dying "

" There ! I knew it. I was just saying
there might be an old woman dying. But,
my dear sir, what's that to me ? What
can Ido?"

"Humanity, sir, would prompt you."
" Bat, my dear sir, how can I help her?

I am not a physician to prescribe"
" She is far past a physician's help."
"Nor am I a priest to hear her confes-

sion "
"Her confession God has already

-
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" Well, and j?m not a lawyer to draw

up her will."
'.'No sir ; bat you were 'recently, ap-

pointed one of the justices of the peace
for Alleghany."

"Yes. Well what of that? That does
not comprise the duty of getting up oat of
my warm bed and going through a snow
storm to see an old woman expire."

" I regret to inconvenience yon sir ; but
iu this instance your duty demands yonr
attendance at the bedside of this dying
woman"

"I tell you I can't go, and won't. Any-
thing in reason I'll do. Anything I can
send she shall have. Here ! Wool, look in
my breeches pocket, and take oat my
parse and hand it to me. And then go
and wake up Mrs. Condiment, and ask
her to fill a large basket fall of everything
a poor old dying woman might want, and
you shall carry it"

"Spare your pains, sir. The poor
woman is already past all earthly, selfish
wants. She only asks your presence at
her dying bed."

"But 1 can't go I r ! the idea of turning
out of my warm bed and exposing myself
to a snowstorm this time of night !"

"Excuse me for insisting, sir; but this
is an official duty," said the parson, mildly
but firmly.

"I'll I'll throw up my commission to-

morrow," growled the old man.
"To-morr- ow you may do that ; but

meanwhile, tonight, being still in the
commission of the peace, you are bound to
get up and go with me to this woman's
bedside."

"Aud what the demon is wanted of me
there "

"To receive her dying deposition."
"To receive a dying deposition I Good

Heaven! was she murdered, then? " ex-

claimed the old man, in alarm, as he
started cut of bed and began to draw on
his nether garments.

"Be composed she was not murdered, ' '
said the pastor.

"Well, then, what is it ? Dying deposi-
tion ! It must concern a crime !" ex-
claimed the old man, hastily drawing on
his coat.

"It does concern a crime."
"What crime, for the love of Heaven?' '
" I am not at liberty to tell you. She

will do that."
"Wool go down and rouse up Jehu, and

tell him to put Parson Goodwin's mule in
the stable for the night. And tell him to
put the black draught horses to the close
carriage and light both the front lanterns

for we shall have a dark, stormy road
bhut the Door, you infernal I beg
your pardon, parson, but that villain
always leaves the door ajar after him."

Tho good pastor bowed gravely. And
the major completed his toilet by the time
the servant returned and reported the car-
riage ready.

"The Devil's Punch Bowl!" was the
order given by Old Hurricane, as ho fol-
lowed the minister into the carriage.
" And now, sir," he continued, addressing
his companion, "I think you had better
repeat that part of the church litany that
prays to be delivered from 'battle, murder,
and sudden death ;" for if we should be
so lucky as to escape Black Donald and
his gang, we shall have at least an equal
chance of being upset iu the darkness of
these dreadful mountains." The above
we publish as a specimen chapter; but
the continuation of this great story will be
found only in the N. Y. Ledger. The
Hidden Hand is the most popular story we
ever published, and Capitola, its spirited
and attractive heroine, is the gieatest
favorite of all heroines. Ask for the num
ber dated July 28, which can now be bad
at any news office or book store. If you
are not within reach of a news office, you
can have that numbers of the Ledger
mailed to you by sending six cents (post
stamps will do) io Robert Bonner, pub-
lisher, 182 William street, New York.

Klcberl Out.
How many people there are who are strug-

gling to rise In this world that arc kicked
town and out by envious rivals. TAomat' Kc-lecr-

OU never " kicked out" ll.s patrons. It
is true blue. For throat affections, asthma
and catarrh it is a certain and rapid cure. For
sale by H. 15. Cochran, druggist, 137 ami 130
North Oueen street.

No Deception lined.
It is strange so many people will continue

to sutler day utter day with Dyspepsia. Liver
Complaint, Constipation, Sonr Stomach, Gen-
eral Debility, when they can procure at our
store SHlLOll'S VITAL1ZEU, ireeof cost it it
does not cure or relieve them. Price. 75 cents.
Sold by 11. If. Cochran, '37 and 139 North Queen
street. Lancaster. lcdHcod5

irroni Syracuse, M. Y.
"licit weak and languid; had palpitation

et the heart and numbness of the limbs. Bur
dock Blood Bitters have certainly icilcved me.
They are most excellent." Mi. J M.Wright.
Forsalo by II. U. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street.

MOTIONS.

OPECIA1.TIKS.

ASTRICH BROTHERS, ABta

PALACE OF FASHION
NO. 13 EAST KING STEEET,

KAVCASTKK, 1'A.

We luiv.- - male I.AIUJK REDUCTIONS THIS
W EKK in the price el our

PARASOLS,
Ami are elling tlicm cheaper than anybody

else.
CHILD'S LAOB GAPS

Ar all to be sold at cost price. Immense Re-
ductions in

HATS AND BONNETS.
A Large Stock el

HOSIERY ANDUNDER WEAR.
At Lowest Prices.

We still have a Large and Elegant Stock el
liiUK Mills on band.

WHITE GOODS.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Ac, and allvery much lower.

Dress Ginghams.
An Immense Stock et these goo Is in Choice

oiyies, rcmiceii 10 ae.

LAWNS.
An Elegant Assortment of these goods, all

Ready-Mad- e Dresses.
Allot oar Summer Goods we are now sell- -

imr Inr ! th;m thnroan lia madn r m
them will be foiiml an Elegant Line ofiiiLMmjws dkeosiss, m white. Ging-
hams, Seersuckers and Calicos as low as 25c.

LV DIES' UNDERGARMENTS.

A Large Line et these goods have just come
In. and we claim that twenty per cent, can be
saved by buying these goods trom ns.

FOX 8AX.B.

UK 8AI.K.F
Valuable City Building Lots.

Sitnate on the northeast corner of NorthLime and James streets. These lots will makeelegant building sites, being situated In afast Improving! art et the city. For lurtherInformation call on
ALLEN A. HEBR & CO.,

Keal Kstate Agents,
No. 108 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.JulylCtdioawFKtt

HAVANA AMU YABA tilGAtU ONLY 5c ,
for the money In the town, at

HAKTMAN'M YELLOW FRONT CI SAR
TORK.

CIAMK&.uAmLS. a FULL UMITBOH Be.

HAKTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR
SXORJC

fAGEK BROTBEB.

LINCRUSTA-WALTO- N.

THE NEW WALL DECORATION.
This new and elegant material known as LINCRUSTA-WALTO- N, has the effect et Embossed Leather or fine Wood

Carving, and is much cheaper than either. It is extremely durable, and Is manufactured in a great variety et artistic
patterns, suitable lor Wall and Ceiling Decorations ; also. Panels In Furniture, Cabinets, Screens, Book Binding, etc. It
is tough, strong and elastic, and will stand severe blows without Injury. Lincrusta, when highly decorated in colors,
GUt or Bronze, produces a most striking etlect.

a-- take pleasure In calling attention to a lull line of this beautiful novelty.

HAGER & BROTHER,
(SOLE AGENTS FORTHISIMSTRICT)

NO. 25 WEST KING STREET,
fNO. S. GIVI.KR & CO.

TRADE DOLLARS TAKEN AT PULL VALUE
FOR ANYTHING IN OUR STORE.

Merchant Tailoring and Gents Furnishing Goods Department.

Suits to Order and Fits Guaranteed at Reduced Prices, to Close Out Spring and Summer Stock.
Gents' Gauze Underwear and Jean Drawers. Laundried and Unlaundried Shirts at 50c, 75c , $1.00 and

$1.25. Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Gloves, Etc., at Bargain Prices.
Choice Patterns in Linen and Mommie Cloth Embroidered Lap Bugs Cheap.
Bargains in our Dress Goods Department.
All Goods marked in Plain Figures and One Price only. Trade Dollars taken at Full Value.

JOHN S. GIVLER & CO.,
Dry Goods. Carpet and Merchant Tailoring

No. 25 EAST KING STREET,

Buweiis & ncttsT.

BOWERS & HURST,
Nos. 26. and 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Low Prices in White Dress Goods, Low Prices in Swiss Embroideries,
Tow Prices in Lawns, Low Prices in Summer Skirts,

Low Prices in Ladies' Mnslin Underwear,

Low Prices in Every Department to Reduce Stock.
ESTrade Dc liars Taken at Full Value.
G2g3toro closes at 6 o'clock, p. m during July and August, except Satuiday Evenings.

BOWERS & HURST,
Nos. 26 and 28 North Queen Street,

MEDIVAJj.

TKNMN'.S SKIN CUKi:.

From the Baltimore American.

MYSTERIOUS
Articles with High Soiiudlns, Crack- -

Jaw Names arc Not a Success.

A REFRESHING CHANGE

To Plain English.
JCvcry reader oi newspapers !.a.--i observed

time, unil again, in the advertldlnK columns,
many singular anil Ircquontly unpronounc-abl- o

names of medicinal remedies. The Ureek
and Latin languages espoeially h.ive been
drawn upon to lurnisli names by which,
patent medicines could be introduced to the
public. Tho Inference is, in many cases at
least, that their proprietors depend moie
upon the attraction el high sounding titles
than upon the essential merits or the reme-
dies themselves.

It is ictrcsliing oico In a while to linda
medicine advertised, whosa simple, into'ligi-bi- o

name In English at once conveys to the
reader an understanding of the uses and pur
poses et the remedy.

A notable instance or this kind is found
In the medicines el Dr. C. V. lienson,
whose Skin Cuisk and Celery and Ciiamo-mil- k

Tills impart at once in their names,
either their purpose or the Ingredients
which compose them. Dr. Denson's Skin
Celts is warranted to heal all diseases of the
akin, such as tetters, humors, inflammation,
milk crust, cczjma, diseases et the hair and
scalp, scrofula, ulcers, pimples and itching on
all parts el the body. It makes the skin white,
soft and smooth, removes tan and lrccklcs,
and Is the best toilet dressing in existence.
Its popularity is attested by the immense
talcs el it winch are taking place every where.

" It is the only genuine " Skin Cure " and
all should beware et the various remedies
which have been strugling for existence, aud
now endeavor to ride into popularity by ad-
vertising themselves as " The Great Skin
Cures." There is only one, and that is Dr.
Benson's, lie sure and get it.

DOES YOUR HEAD ACHE I

No AI ittcr What Cause, Hick. Marvuus Neu-
ralgic, Ojrgpoptlc.

Which is it V A revolution in the treatment
et nervous diseases is now taking place. Dr.
C. W. lienson has discovered a surj remedy
in Ids Celery and Chamomile Tills they per-
manently cure sick and ncrvoiu headache,
neuralgia, dyspepti.i, sleeplessness and all
nervous diseases. Sold by all druggists.
Price 50 cents a box. Address, Baltimore,
Mil. I!y mall, two lioxc? lor $1, or plx boxes
for $2.50.

C. N. Ckittenton, New Yoik. is the Whole-
sale Agent ter W. C. Benson's remedies

rAJPJSU UAautJttta, Jtc.

IUAUKS W FKV.

We are in a poslt'on to turn out
over 100 WINDOW SCUEKNS a day.
Our TATENT FRAMES enable us
to do this. They arc simple in con-

struction, easily adjusted to size,
squared, and make a good
and strong Screen. They are
cheaper than the old styles that pu!
out and stand under the window?,
when size is taken in consideration.
The Frames are from 23 to 3.". inches
high, two inches rtillercncc in eacli
size to lit even inches el wiies.and
32 and 33 inches wide. Drop us a
postal carJ anil we will send to your
house, take tl?e and tell you the
exact cost put up. Frames sold
separate. A liberal discount to
dealers.

PHARES W. FRY.
57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

BAKOA1KS IW AVAlOlIIW, CLOCK
Spectacles, ac. ttunaiung

Ot all kindR Will raMdtrn ntrr no.inijl ..Mn
uon. lAiuia wjsbek, no. 159W North 0'iconstreet. Remember name and numlmr. Di-
rectly opposite City Hotel, near Peniuylvans
railroad depot. dec281vf

X- - fijj vt ;. u - -- x .f- - ., . (? ,.5tff2JAjjf.

jomi aoonSt e.

clothing; eta.

CMALlNd'S SPK1NG OPKWiriO.

SMALING.

OPE KING
OF

SPBUTCr

NOVELTIES.

ALL THE LATEST

PARISIAN and LONDON

STYLES.
11ATB AND VAJfS.

CUULTZ'S SONS.

A Word About Straw Hats.
The Straw Hats that we now

have on hand we don't intend
to carry over, therefore we are
selling them very low. We
are determined to get rid of
them one way or the other. We
might possibly have room to
store them away, but we prefer
offering a new and fresh stock
every season, thereby giving
our customers the latest styles.
We believe we are the only
house that is doing this. We
have a few of Taylor's Macki-naw- s

left. Remember they
must all go.

The members of the Lancas-
ter Mffinnerchor will receive
our thanks if they will drop in
while passing our store and
leave the size for their hats to be
worn during the Saengerfest in
August.

SHULTZ'S SONS.
(Gundaker's Old Stan1,)

144 North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.
mar27-lydft-

K. KOTK.

Tlioro has been such a demand for
LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS that 1 was
compelled to get a VERY LARGE
CAMERA ROX to meet the demand.
Wo can now make yon a PHOTO as
small as the smallest locket will hold
up to a lace, to tit an 18x22
Frame.

J. E. ROTE,
No. 106 North Queen Street.

June2tld
..Trnrr nirx a vimii a

X line el Connecticut cigars and! Fountalii
Fine Cut tobacco, at

UARTMAN'S VKLLOW'FRONT ClOAK
TORK.,

LANCASTER, PA.

House,

LANCASTER, PA.

LANCASTER. PA.

Lancaster, Pa
CJ.OTJUNO.

EKK WE AKK AGAIN.H
SOME EM BARGAINS

For This Week.
ffO Light Colored coats, nil wool, 9Z.50.

worth from 14.00 to S7.CO.
100 Light Colored Coats at 82.00. a decided

bargain ; mey are single uoats ana we nceu
thfi room thev occunv.

85 Single, Dark Colored Cassimero Coats at
v no, worm J.:i to ts.uu.

CALL AT ONCE,
A3 THEY MUST JJE SOLD.

140 Children's Suits
ATONE-HAL- Til Kill VALUE.

They Must Be Sold Within Two Weeks.

GAUZE UNDEIlWEAlt.
JEAN DRAWEltS.

WHITE & COLORE!) SHIRT?,

Nickwf ar. Hosiery, Linen anil Taper Collar
and Culls and Trunks and Valises

at llotiom Fignres.

White Ties, 10c. a Dozen.

GOSSAMER and RUliliElt GOOHS atpricoj
which cannot he equalled.

lirsh & Brother,
l'ENX HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

Nos, 2 &4 North Queen Street.

" HOSTKTTKH SON.n.

. - CL0TB1G.

SPRING-WEIGH- T

CLOTHING
IN FULL ASSORTMENT FOR

Men and Boys.
And it the question with you Is where to

buy, give us a trial, and we will show you one
et the

Largest and Beat Selected Stocks
of Clothing in the City.

Wo have a lew et those ALL-WOO-

MEN'S SUITS AT $10
lelt, and 11 nd they are glvlnggood satisfaction
lor the money.

REMEMBER WE MANUFACTURE ALL
OUR OWN CLOTHING.

D. B. isMer & Sob,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER. PA.

X UIBER-- S UVKS.

A 5c. Package
-- o

LOCKER'S DYE
WILL COLOR MORE GOODS THAN ANY

OTHER DYE IN THE MARKET.

For sale by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,

MO 0 BAST KING STREfcT,
LANCASTER. PA

I flTEVKNS HUDHE
F O SHAVING AN1J HAIR DRESSING
v aa.ijwn.
i Good Journeymen and prices tame as other
; saloons. H. WAGNER,
j myl5-U- d Manager.

TMATMLMMB' HVJJtJi

JkXU HILLKKSVILLK K.llLAKCASTKB
Leave Luestaer (P.R Depot), at 7, 9, uno

1130 a. bu, and 3, 4, 8 and sf) p. in., exenut os
Saturday, whoa the last car leaves at Sfcso p. m

Leave MlllenvUle (lower end) at S, 8, anit.ia. 1L, and L 3, 5 and 7 p.m.
Cars run daily on s jve time except on Sun r

day.
nOLVMBlA H1KT DEPOSIT KAIL-- J

ROAD TIME TABLE.
Trains now run legularl von the Columbu

A Port Deposit Railroad on the following
time:

BOUTBWABD. STATIONS. HORTUWARD.

r.x. A.M. A.X. P.M.
6.-3- 10:3) Columbia.... 5:35 ,

63S Kh33 ...Washington... 8:09 5:25
8.02 520,
7:45 5:05
7:40 5:01
7:36 4:58
7:34 4:56
7:2S 4:51
733 4:47
7:10 4:36
7:06 4:33
6:57 4:26
6:41 4:12

6:32 4:05
6:20 3:5.)

3:41

6:42 Mh3B ....Ciesswell....
7AI ...Sale Harbor...
7:05 11:00 ..Snenk's ferry..
7KB 11:03
7:12 UKB ..York Furnace..
7:17 U:10 .....Tucquan
7:2S 11:15 Mccall's Ferry.
737 113B ...Fite's Kddy...
7:41 U:30 ..Fishing Creek..
7:50 11:38 7:10 ..Peach Bottom.. 7:50
8:0ft 11:54 757 ...Conovinso... 7:36

r.K.
8:13 1&03 7:37 . . ..OCtC'A li! i. . 7:23

5 12:15 0 ...Port L"3p.It.. 7:17
1230 820 ....Perryvllle.... 7:0.1

DBADINO COLUMBIA B.K.

AKRANGKMKNT OrPAS3KNGKR TRAINS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, 1SS2.

NORTHWARD.
UUVB. A.M. IM. P.M. A.M.

6:20 .... 2:30 7:3t
Lancaster, King St. 7:30 .... 3:40 9:10
Lancaster 7:40 1:00 3:50 9rJi
Columbia. 7:30 1:10 3:40

Reading. 9:46 3:20 5.50
SOUTHWARD.

LBAVm, A.K. M. P.M. T.H
735 120 6:10

P.M.
9:40 2:10 &25
9:30 2:10 8:13
9:40 .... 835

10:40 ....

Heading...
ABUTS,

Columbia.
Lancaster. 5:15
Lancaster, King St 6:25
Unarryvllle 6:30

Trains connect at Readlnz with trains toand
trom Philadelphia, PottsvUie, Harrisbnrg, Al
lentown and New York, via Round Brook
HOUtGb

At Columbia with trains to and Irom York,
Hanover, Gettysburg, Frederick and Balti-
more. . M. WILSON. Sunt.

PIHHbVLTAKlA RULKOAU-NIS- W
and after SUNDA

MAY 13th, 1883, trains on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will arrive at and lcavo the
Lancaster and Philadelphia dopotsas follows :

Levi Ar
Eastward. Lan Phil

A.M. A.M
Mall Express 12:42 2:55
Philadelphia Express 3:12 5:15
Fast iiine. ....... ........ .............. 5:35 7:50
Harrisbnrg Express 8:10 1030
York AccommodaUnn afrives 8:10
Lancaster Accomr Union arrives... 8:55
Columbia Acconii, ex- '.Ion 9:00 11:15

P.M.
Frederick Accommodation arrives. 1253
Sea Shore Express 12:5S 3:16

P.M.
oUUufty A&&11 2:42
Johnstown Express 6.U5

Day Express 5:25 735
Harrlsbnrs Accommodation 6.45 Utti

Hanover Accommodation west, connecting
at Lancaster with Niagara Express at 9 4i,
will run through to Hanover dally, except
Sunday.

Frederick Accommodation, west, connecting
at Lancasterwlth Fast Line, west, at 1:35, will
ran thronjth to Frederic's .

Ar.
Westward. full Lan

A.M. A.M.
News Express 4:30 6:25
Way Passenger 4:30 6:30
Mail Train, No. 1, via. Mt..ley 7:00 s30
Mall Train, No.2,viuColuinbla,ieuvos 935
Niagara Express 7:40 9.5
Hanover Accommodation leaves.... 9.50

P.M.
yast Line ... . ............. .............. 11:05 1:35
Frederick Accommodation leaves... r'.V
Harrisbnrg Accommodation 2:14 630
Lancaster Accommodation leaves . . . 2:30
Columbia AccomnodaU on 4:ii 7:30
Harrisburg Express 5:40 7:40
Western Express 9:05 1:10
Pacific Express..... .- -- 11:20 1:10

Harrisburg Express, west, at 5:40 p. m.. bus
direct connections twithout change of cars) to
Columbia and York.

Fast Line, west, on Sunday, when flagged,
will stop at Downlngtown , Coatcsvllle, l'urkr a.
burg, Mount Joy, Ellzabethtown and Middle,
town.

Day Express, Fast Line, News Express, Mai
Train, No. 1, Western Express and Pacific Ex-
press run dallv.

LANCASTER WATCUICa

riiHK

Lancaster Watches.

POPULAR GRADES.

GILDED MOVEMENTS:

new era;
WEST END'

( FBANKLIN,"
14 FULTON,"

.. keystone:'
LANCASTER,

NICKEL MOVEMENTS.

MELROSE."
" Lancaster:

The Manufacture el the Full Linoe! Favorite
Movements, with the adoption et the Llm--
Dust-Proo- f Movements, and Ladies' W atrln m.

goes forward with Increased Energy

VOAJ,.

B. BABT1RB.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer lu u: k.:: -

LUMBER AND COAL.
No. 420 North Water an.: iTin-- e

treets above Lemon Lancaster n:Mv

AND UOAL.MANURE and Philadelphia Horse Ma-
nure by the carload at reduced prices. AIM he

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
Both lor Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel. 11 A V and STRAU
by the ton or bale.

Yard 315 Harrisburg Pike.
Gshxral Ovpick 'Jitfi East Chestnut street

Kauffinan, Keller & Co.
anr4-ly- d

OAL.

- M. V. R. COHO
tae NOMTM WATMM ST., Uxncontr, ru..

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Oomasettoa With Um Xalspboale Bxehaace,

Yard and Office No. 330 NORTH WATE
STRICT. tebaWrd

BOOKS Aim BTATiONMMX- -

EW BOOKS.N
FOB SUMMER READING.

" Mr. Isaacs," by S. Marion Crawford.
Dr. Claudius," by S. Marion crawlord.

" Through One Administration," by Burnett.
" But Yet a Woman." by Cardy.
' Successtul Men et Tc-day- ."

And all the Latest Seasides and Magazlno s

L.H.:FJL'T,NNVS,
NO. 42 WIST KINO 8TBBST.


